
Innovative procedure for the treatment 

of acute multiple organ failure 

Background 

The Munich-based medical technology company Advitos is engaged in effective treatment  
methods with regard to the problem of multiple organ failure. With their ADVOS procedure, they 
pursue the vision of closing therapeutic gaps. Through individualised support of the main detoxi-
fication organs liver, kidney and lung as well as the acid-base balance, they want to increase safety 
and user-friendliness for patients with their innovative medical products.  Since its foundation in 
2005 by Priv.-Doz. Dr. med. Bernhard Kreymann, a reduced mortality rate in acute liver failure has 
been demonstrably shown in various in-vivo test series. Since then, Advitos has received a number  
of innovation prizes and awards. Most recently, they were named Most Innovative Medical  
Technology Company 2021.

Albumin dialysis

Sepsis is one of the most common diseases worldwide. This is blood poisoning caused by one 
or more infectious diseases that have been inadequately treated. Worldwide, around 49 million 
people fall ill with sepsis every year. In general, 20 percent of all deaths are associated with sepsis. 
According to statistics, 41.7 % of those who are ill and treated for sepsis die while still in hospital 
and 17.9 % have to be admitted to intensive care. 

Sepsis develops on the basis of viruses, bacteria, fungi or parasites and can lead unnoticed and 
untreated from single organ dysfunctions to multi-organ failure. If a septic shock occurs, the blood 
pressure of the affected person drops, there is a high pulse rate and the oxygen supply via the 
lungs is severely impaired. The patient is in an acute emergency situation. 

The medical technology company Advitos has developed a special procedure for multi-organ  
support. This is already being used effectively in many German university hospitals. The innovative 
dialysis machine uses a protein-enriched dialysis fluid that specifically changes the pH value of 
the dialysate. To ensure that the detoxification performance remains at a continuously high level, 
the dialysate is continuously recycled in the dialysis machine and toxins are efficiently removed. 

The dialysis procedure is carried out via a port or Shaldon catheter, which connects the patient 
and a dialysis machine for the duration of the treatment. The poisoned blood is passed through 
ADVOS dialysers and purified with the help of the dialysate enriched with albumin. By supple-
menting albumin (protein), both protein-bound and water-soluble toxins can be bound and  
filtered and excreted during chemical-physical processes in the dialysis circuit. 



Virtual Rehabilitation

The ADVOS circuit consists of an acid circuit and a base circuit. This ensures that both positively  
charged substances and negatively charged substances are effectively removed. By adding  
hydrochloric acid, a pH reduction takes place, eliminating carbon dioxide and copper. In addition, 
adding sodium hydroxide increases the pH and removes substances such as bilirubin and bile 
acid. After all toxins have been filtered out and eliminated from the two circuits, the base leg and 
acid leg are reconnected. Since caustic soda and hydrochloric acid chemically neutralise to water 
and common salt, it is now possible to use the cleaned albumin dialysate to pick up and remove 
further toxins from the blood. 

In addition to the treatment of septic shock, the ADVOS procedure is also used for many other 
clinical pictures. For example, it is used for liver or lung failure, as well as for patients who are  
waiting for a liver transplant or who have undergone such an operation. With regard to multi- 
organ failure, the ADVOS procedure has already proven its worth postoperatively after liver and 
heart operations, but also after cardiogenic shock or hypoxic liver failure. 

Are you interested in the topic of dialysis procedures and multi-organ support and would like 
more information about it? Simply contact us with your request. arcoro CONNECT links innovative 
ideas and people - personally and directly. 
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COMPANY LOCATION WEBSITE FIELD OF EXPERTISE

ADVITOS GmbH Germany https://www.advitos.com/ Dialysis
Hepanet GmbH Germany https://www.hepanet.de/ Dialysis
DIAMED Medizin-
technik GmbH

Germany https://diamed.de/ Dialysis

Aliver  
(Dialive Projekt)

UK https://aliver.info/ Dialysis

Fresenius Medical 
Care AG & Co. KGaA

Germany https://www.freseniusmedi-
calcare.com/de/startseite

Dialysis 

Medtronic Ireland https://www.medtronic.com/
de-de/index.html

Dialysis

Getinge AB Sweden https://www.getinge.com/de/ Dialysis
Baxter International 
AG

USA (IL) https://www.baxter.de/de Dialysis
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Visionary personalities, scientists with years of experience and strong opinion leaders - we have done 
the research for you. Find experts in the field of innovative, advanced dialysis procedures below. Would 
you like more information? We will be happy to connect you! 
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INDUSTRY EXPERT JOB POSITION FIELD OF EXPERTISE

Prof. Dr. Rajiv Jalan Professor of Hepatology at Uni-
versity College London 

Hepatology

Priv.-Doz. Dr. med.  
Bernhard Kreymann

CEO at ADVITOS GmbH Extracorporeal blood 
treatments
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